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Sunday,
December 3, Blue Christmas Service in the Chapel
Family Advent Activity 3rd floor
9:45
Sunday, December 10, Children’s Christmas Party
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First United Methodist Church
Casper, Wyoming

Wednesday, December 13 Youth Party Kings Corner
6:00 p.m.

Bishop
Bishop Karen Oliveto
1-800-536-3736

Sunday, December 17, Christmas Cantata all choirs
8:30 and 11:00
Sunday, December 24, One Morning Service

District Superintendent
Rev. Jeff Rainwater
307-274-2105

10:00
Christmas Eve Children’s service

Senior Pastor
Brian Oliver
Associate Pastor
Mary Schmidt
WEEKDAY OFFICE HOURS
8:30a—11:30p
&
12:30p—4:00p

5:00

EASTER SUNDAY
SCHEDULE
7:00
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

6:30
7:30
8:30
5:30

A.M. SUNRISE SERVICE AT 3 CROWNS GOLF CRSE
A.M. PANCAKE
AT KING’S CORNER
Christmas EveBREAKFAST
Candlelight Service
&11:00 WORSHIP CELEBRATION-SANCTUARY
SERVICE WILL NOT9:00
BE HELD
hristmas Eve Communion

It is hard to believe that we are drawing
ever closer to the celebration of Easter
as I write this. Our current sermon
series has been exploring what makes a hero as we look at
Jesus’ ministry. As we make the journey with Jesus to the cross,
I find Jesus’ passionate obedience to his ministry to not only be
unwavering, but also centered on the kingdom of God that he embodies. Jesus
knew that his message and mission would be met with resistance and
consequence. Yet, he remained undeterred in spreading the good news. His
courage, commitment, and compassion are undeniable and inspiring.

The 2018 Altar Flower Chart is
located on the bulletin board by
the elevator in the Koinonia
Room.

Joe and Brenda Kennedy
Judy Bowlsby

If a particular date is special to
you or your family, please consider signing up to provide altar
flowers on that day. Please, contact Martha Rakestraw at 262-6056 if you’d
like to participate in this ministry:
Apr il Acolyte Schedule
DATE

8:30 SERVICE

April 1
April 8
April 15
April 22
April 29

When I think about my own life, I often wonder if I am demonstrating a
passionate obedience to God that is unwavering. I know that many times I fall
short of the mark that God has placed before me. However, I also know that it is
God who makes it possible for me to keep striving and pressing on toward the
goal of spreading the good news, not only in word, but more importantly in
action. I believe that there is a God-given hunger inside each and every one of
us to spread the good news while embodying the kingdom of God, which Jesus
first brought forth.
I am confident that because of Jesus’ unwavering conviction, even to death, that
we too can share in his conviction and resurrection. As we have journeyed with
Jesus during this season of Lent, we have discovered that it was not a carefree
journey. It was not an easy journey. And it was most definitely not a simple
journey. Yet it was a journey that ended in the vindication of a Messiah who
accepts and loves us beyond comprehension. It was a journey that said sin and
death no longer had reign. It was a journey that ended not in death, but in new
life. However, the journey wasn’t and still isn’t just about us individually. It is
an all-encompassing journey that invites everyone along for the adventure. It is
an adventure that we cannot make without the help of Christ and others. During
this Easter season, may we demonstrate a passionate obedience that calls
everyone into the blessing of new life.
Blessings,
Brian

April Alter Flowers
April 1
April 8
April 15
April 22
April 29

11:00 SERVICE

Jacob Ruble
Danica Itzen
Josh Oxley
Braden Bosco
Hope Wheeler

ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
DATE

8:30 AM

11:00 AM

5:00 PM TOTALS

3/4/2018

165

86

37

288

3/11/2018

114

109

54

277

3/18/2018

110

85

38

233

3/25/2018

161

101

59

321

FUMC 2017 FINANCIAL DATA
MONTH

INCOME

EXPENSES

February

$35,671

$44,838

MONTHLY
GAIN/(LOSS)
($9,167)

YEARLY
GAIN/(LOSS)
($17,245)

Thank you SPR for serving us during
fellowship hour between services in April !
Thank you UMW Naomi Group for serving us during March
Our Deepest Sympathy goes out to Maryellyn Miller, whose husband, Bob died March
10. Bob’s service was held Wednesday March 21. Pastor Brian officiated.
Irma Bideau and family for the passing of her husband Norm, who passed the 28th of
February. His service is to be announced.
Our apologies to the Romanek family for misspelling Margaret’s name.

Congratulations to Kelly Schweda who is our 2017 Quiet Disciple!

Please keep these members in your prayers:
John Runge, Marilyn Lyle, Irma Bideau and family, Mary Ellen
and Dave Wheeler’s new born granddaughter, Lilly. Elmer
Parsons, Lloyd Loftin, Rebecca Simon-Peter’s parents, Joe and
Dorothy Scott
Pray for our church, Pastor Brian and Pastor Mary
If you haven’t yet, Please remember to pick up your Church directory in
the office
Attention FUMC leaders: If you have new information about a class or
event, please make sure to submit it to the Express at
exress@fumccasper.com. We need your input ensure the congregation is
informed of current events in our church.

Do You Need a Hand?
If you are looking for help, or looking to
lend a helping hand, check out this
poster in the Koinonia Room!

The Church owned Durbin
Center has quality Office space
available from 300 to 3,300 sq.
feet. Contact the Church Office
at 234-9385 if you are
interested or
know someone
who is.
Thanks from
the Trustees!

NOTE FROM THE PASTOR

Spring is almost here…although I think
someone forgot tell the weatherman. I don’t
know about you, but I still need to use my gas
fireplace at night.
Nevertheless, it’s after Easter and time to enjoy
day light saving time! Also, I am inspired to go
through closets and gather up used clothing for the Thrift Store and to
prepare for Don’s move to Casper.
I also realize I need to clear out the junk in my head. I admit, I let things
build up and I become anxious and become overwhelmed with my stress. I
also have questions that plague my mind, “God, why did this happen? Why
did I pray about this and still I have no answers? Why God why?” The
questions pile up with no answers and before I know it, I have a mess on my
hands.
I admit, I can be the ultimate worry wart, especially about things I have no
control over. Fortunately, God gently reminds me to let go and let Him take
over. And He reassures me that He is more than willing to carry my burdens.
Perhaps just as I clean out my closets, I should also take time to clean out
pettiness, ungratefulness, negativity, worry, and stress from my heart.
Instead, I can start cherishing my life, and being grateful for the many
blessings that come my way daily. If I could take every moment and enjoy it
to the fullest, letting tomorrow take care of itself, then in no time I would be
filled with laughter and joy. And then my days would be considerably better.
I can’t say I have totally decluttered by life, but at least I am aware of the
problem and know how to clean it up. It may never be completely finished,
but thank God He continues to work in my life, and I can at least enjoy the
process.
Hope to see you and your family this Sunday,
Pastor Mary

1 April Fools

Happy Easter!
Cody Fleming
Dean Marvel
Sandy Sheppard
2
Harold Bovee
Debbie DeGroot
Natalie Lord
Laura Shively
3
Hudson Colling
Sean Mitchell
Mo Oliver

WORSHIP IN April
April 1

st

EASTER SUNDAY
“What Makes A Hero?”

April 8th
TH

Matthew 28:1-10

YOUTH SUNDAY

5
Payton Baker
Rich Holland
Jennifer Ullery
6

April 15

“How Can I Cope With Stress?”

April 22nd

“How Can I Rebound From Failure?” Matthew 25:14-26

April 29th

“How Can I Be Confident In A Crisis?” Matthew 8:23-27
SUNDAYS at FUMC
8:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary
5:00 p.m. in King’s Corner

4
Robby Hartnett
Bill Lineback
Jeanne Luers
Tanya Peterson
Tedda Rodriguez
Dugan Simmons

Matthew 11:28-30

7
Jeff Garner
Bridger Johnson
Denise Pedersen
8
Katelyn Dandridge
Mike Loranc

9
Dorothy George
Robert Cook
10
Bill Holsten
Sydney Schilling
Brett TeBeest
Sage Wright
11
Jacob Harris
12
Susan Davis
Hannah Malody
Cynthia Works
13
Jens Boril
Preston Knight
14
Cordelia Bovee
Tom Hart
Eileen Querin
15
Ethan Follett
Ellie Roberts
Nicholas Stille
16
Presley Bloom
Rev. Vern Dockter
Helen Oliver
Adrian Sausedo
Eric Wells
17
Ethel McDaniel
Olivia Sausedo

18
David Jordan
Brady Pigg
Judy Purvis
19
Brooke Bennett
Dallen Juelfs
Isabelle Larsen

26
Leon Bell
Laurie Christopherson
Joyce Green
Sally Lindahl
Sheyden Nye
Joann Ramsey
27
Caitlin Logan
Della Works

20
Jessica Jones
Layla Rodriguez
28
Nolan Feeley-Wheeler Kruse Bovee
Sophia Wille
Lincoln Brood
Pete Peterson
21
Delores Roberts
Clara Johnson
Hope Wheeler
22
Clint Becker
Gary Becker
Cheryl Gray
Nicholas Grimmie
Michael Lebsock
Shala Oxley
23
Julie Eastes
Ellen Schreiner
24
Bob Butler
25
LuAnn Allhusen
Sammy Scott

29
Steven Delach
Ashleigh Hinkle
Justin Underwood
30
Terri Chuman
Matt Gurkin

Calendar of Events—February 2018
REGULAR RECURRING EVENTS
Sundays:

Mondays:
Tuesdays:

Wednesdays:

Thursdays:

Fridays:
Saturdays:

9:40 am
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:30—11:00 am
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
12:15—12:45 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:15 pm
8:00 pm
11:30 am
1:30 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:30 pm
10:00 am

Sunday School Classes
Christ Singers Practice (Sanctuary)
The Third Community Dinner (King’s Corner)
The Third Worship Service (King’s Corner)
Stephen Ministry (2nd & 4th Mondays)
Koinonia Ringers Practice
NA Meeting Group 2 (Room 10)
Staff Meeting—Staff is unavailable during this time.
Bulletin Deadline (for the following Sunday)
Submit your info to: office@fumccasper.com.
Cub & Girl Scout Meeting (Fellowship Hall/3rd Floor)
Community Mission Dinner (King’s Corner)
Bach’s Lunch Organ Concert. Bring your lunch & enjoy!
Youth Worship Music Team (King’s Corner)
Youth Group (King’s Corner)
Sister’s Bible Study (Parlor)
Grace Singers Practice
Al-Anon Meeting (Room 12)
Chancel Choir Practice
NA Meeting Group 3 (Room 10)
L.A.M.B.S (King’s Corner)
Emmaus Reunion Group (SonRise Rm) 2nd & 4th Thursdays
Media Submissions Deadline (for the following Sunday)
Submit your info to the Media Team at: media@fumccasper.com
Emotions Anon (Room 10)
NA Meeting (Room 10)
Drum Circle (King’s Corner) 2nd & 4th Saturdays

*Book Club: 3rd Saturday of the month, 9 am, SonRise Room
April’s book is “News of the World” by Paulette Jiles
*Couch Chicks: Every other Tuesday, 6:30 pm, in members’ homes
*Mary Martha Group: 2nd Tuesday of the month in members’ homes
*Naomi & Hannah Circles: 3rd Thursday of the month, 9:30am
(Hannah meets in the SonRise Room. Naomi meets in members’ homes.)
*Creative Worship Community/NR4HCPlayers: 3rd Monday of the month, 6:00 pm, SonRise Rm
*United Methodist Men: 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:30 am, SonRise Room
*United Methodist Women Executive Board: 1st Thursday of the month, 9:30am
*Board of Stewards: 3rd Thursday of the month, 7:00pm
*Board of Trustees: 3rd Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm
*Finance Committee: 3rd Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm
*SPR Committee: 1st Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm
*Staff In-Service Work Day: Last Thursday of the month. Office is closed.

“Express” Newsletter Submissions Deadline: Sunday, April 15th
(Newsletter processing: Tuesday, April 24th )

Seven Daffodils: A Salute to Gifted and Courageous People
Thank you everyone who participated, assisted, contributed, donated and attended Seven
Daffodils; it was such a success. Much gratitude to Ruth Hartung, for working so hard on the
silent auction and to all her assistants. Thank you David Harrington for sound and endless
support. Thank you Lester Lebsock, for running the slide projection. Thank you Youth Group
for setting up and serving refreshments and making the daffodils. Thanks to our church, First
United Methodist, for graciously hosting our event. Thank you Jenn from The American
Cancer Society for sharing important information about colorectal cancer screenings and
other significant information. Thank you Angels Program. A BIG Thanks to our lovely
artists; Andrea Adamson, Patricia Bell, Cindy Bower, Carolyn Deuel, Kayla Dowler, Zoe
von Gunten, Christine Hutchings, Gayle Irwin, Barb McGavern, Debbie Pyska, Delores
Thornton, Elaine Vangelov, Vicki Windle, and Faith Ignited (FUMC Youth Choir)
Summer Music Camp!!! Danny and the Shacks K-5th grade and anyone who missed out last
year 6th and 7th graders!!!! Hey you musical theatre kids! Yes, Summer Music Camp is back.
Mark your calendars for Monday, June 18th through Saturday, June 23rd from 9 am to 3pm each
day! We will perform Sunday morning June 24th. What are we doing? Danny and the Shacks. It’s
a great story tying Daniel and the Lion’s Den with Shadrack, Meshach and Abendnego. Also, a
rock group with athletes; definitely something for EVERYONE! This is going to be a blast.! Cost
is $25.00 also, scholarships available!!! See you there, call the office to sign up!
Diane Lynn

To receive text reminders about all youth events, classes, and
meetings, send a text stating: “@fumcteens” to 81010

Buck A Bowl
Sunday, April 8th @ 12:15 pm
$1 per bowl
Chili, Mac and Cheese, and an
Ice Cream Bar
This is a fundraiser that will support our 2018
youth mission trip. FUN! FUN! FUN!
Our Annual Youth Silent Auction will be
held April 1 to April 15. Our youth have
Themed Baskets and Pottery By You
items with YOU in mind! Come see their
artistic abilities and take home a memory
that will remind you of the incredible,
faith-driven youth we as a church have
helped raise. On April 15th, the Auction
will be closed at 12:00 noon sharp! All
proceeds will help send 10 youth to
Portland, OR for mission work. We will
be working in food shelters, kid
programs, thrift stores, and many other projects that will help the local
community .

THIS MONTH:
April 4: Youth Group @ KC 6-8 pm
April 8: Youth Sunday
Buck-a-Bowl and Silent Auction

April 11: Youth Group @ KC 6-8 pm
April 15: YLT Meeting @ 11:30 am
April 18: Youth Group @ KC 6-8 pm
April 21: Family Fun Fest Fundraiser
April 25: Youth Group @ KC 6-8 pm
May 6: Senior Sunday & Brunch
May 10: Pizza Ranch Fundraiser

RISING FROM THE ASHES:
Women’s Gathering
On Saturday, April 28th our women are invited
to gather for a special informal time together at
King’s Corner. Registration will begin at 8:30
am. Grace Singers will lead us in worship at
9:00am. This is followed by a time of
personal sharing and teaching entitled, “Rising From the Ashes” led by Diane
Lynn, our minister of music. We will also have an opportunity for small
group discussion and interaction. A nursery will be provided. The cost is only
$5.00 or you can bring a can food or toiletry item. Articles collected will be
later donated to Holy Cross and/or Health Care for the Homeless.
Contact Pastor Mary for more information. Please come casually dressed and
plan to enjoy this special morning together. We encourage you to bring your
friends and family to this special event.
Dear FUMC,
We want to express a big THANK YOU for all the support that you have given to
the Brownsville Mission Team. You have gone over and above our
expectations!!! Your donations of soaps, shampoos, razors, socks, etc. have
been outstanding. Also your monetary support for us to be able to help GNSH
(Good Neighbor Settlement House) projects. These projects are ones that GNSH
asks for our assistance. We interviewed the clients (homeless) of GNSH, asking
what they need and what volunteers can do to better serve them. Projects that we
helped with or completed: electrical help with ceiling fans, light bulbs, ballasts;
we replaced the raised garden beds boards, put in new treated lumber and
corners, tilled and planted tomatoes, peppers, and herbs; built and installed 9 sun
shade screens; help put together a promotional video about GNSH; replaced the
Basketball rims, & purchased basketballs; worked over the plumbing in the
shower house; weather stripping for the main door to the dining hall; picked up
trash; and served meals. Also, the Matamoros Church asked if we (FUMC) could
help them with the funds to repair the roof of their church (letter on the Missions
bulletin board). You came through with outstanding support!! THANK YOU SO
MUCH! I know that they are overwhelmed with gratitude as I communicate with
Pastor Juan Maldonado's wife Linda through Facebook.
.
Blessings from Your Mission team,

Lori and Phil Johnson, Margaret and Merritt Benson, Gayle and Jerry Sleep,
Gary Becker, and Dode and Dalen Julefs

Spreading the love
Nonprofit expresses gratitude to volunteers
Britney Valdez
THE RIDER

On Feb. 5, the Good Neighbor Settlement House in Brownsville hosted a dinner and ceremony to
commemorate the 10-year anniversary of volunteer efforts from the First United Methodist Church of
Casper, Wyoming.
The Good Neighbor Settlement House, established in 1953, is a nonprofit agency that provides clothing, meals and basic support services such as a medical clinic, Alcoholic Anonymous meetings and income tax return preparation to those in need.
Located at 1254 E. Tyler St., the organization’s volunteers range from a few to several on a daily basis.
The volunteers were presented a plaque from the organization to thank them for traveling to
Brownsville for the last 10 years and assisting the staff of the settlement house.
“These individuals from Casper, Wyoming, have served the Good Neighbor Settlement House for 10
years with winning spirits,” Board President Abraham Barrientes said. “They have traveled over 22
hours to dedicate their time and energy to our agency. They have contributed to our facility by bringing
in donations and, most recently, fixing our garden area, so we can begin to grow herbs and vegetables.”
Merritt Benson, one of the volunteers from Wyoming, said he appreciated the effort the organization
made to acknowledge the group. “It’s a terrific honor and is very treasured without a doubt,” Benson
said. “We don’t seek recognition, but when it’s offered, it’s appreciated. It’s very kind of them to thank
us like that.”
He also said the church members enjoy coming to the Rio Grande Valley, despite the sacrifices they
have to make. “It is a commitment because it’s not only a long way, it’s relatively expensive to do this,”
Benson said. “The point of that is not to say how much it costs; the point is to say there is a commitment to come here. It’s not like we can say, ‘Hey, I have nothing to do. I’m going to head down there for
an hour.’” He also wants the Brownsville community to recognize the work that the settlement house
performs and encourages them to volunteer, too.
“There is a really terrific group of very dedicated hard-working people here who are trying to make a
difference for people who are less fortunate and they need more help from the people who live here,
including students,” Benson said.
The Good Neighbor Settlement House is constantly seeking new volunteers, said Interim Executive
Director Jack White.
Volunteers from the First
United Methodist Church
in Casper, Wyoming,
traveled to Brownsville
for a ceremonial
dinner Feb. 5 in honor of
their service to the Good
Neighbor Settlement
House. They are (front
row, from left) Lori
Johnson, Gale Sleep and
Margaret Benson. Back
row: Phil Johnson, Jerry
Sleep, Gary Becker and
Merritt Benson.

CAN YOU NAME ALL THE
BOOKS OF THE BIBLE?
I BET WE, KIDS, CAN
FIND A VERSE FASTER
THAN YOU (ADULTS)
CAN!
We are learning HOW TO USE
OUR BIBLE in Sunday School
from
9:40-10:50 a.m.
We have fun with stories, games,
crafts, and snacks!
Come join us for a whole new
experience and BRING A
FRIEND as we learn about ALL

ABOUT OUR BIBLES.

If your little one has outgrown their diapers and
you do not know what to do with them...WE
WILL TAKE THEM! We are always in need of
emergency diapers of all sizes in the nursery.
Feel free to bring them to either nursery or to
the office. Thank you for keeping our babies
covered!

LIFE IN CHRIST
Continuing April 9, 16, 23
From 6:00 – 7:00 pm in the Parlor. Pastors Brian and Mary have been leading a
six week course to encourage members and friends in basic spiritual practices so
that the follower of Christ may be equipped for consistent spiritual growth and
faithful service. Any person new to the Christian faith or wanting to develop more
consistent spiritual growth is encouraged to
participate in this class. The next three weeks’
topics to be discussed are:
Studying God’s Word and Seeking God in
Prayer
Seeking God’s Will and Following Christ for a
Life Time
Serving in Christ’s Kingdom Work
There is no cost for this class. Bring your Bible
and prepare to receive, live and share the life of
Christ. For more information contact Pastor Mary.

Sunday morning opportunity
Open invitation to women of all ages
What are boundaries? Why do I need them? How do I get others
and myself –to recognize and respect boundaries?

Sundays 9:45-10:30 upstairs in the Library (across the hall from the
Parlor).
Join us for casual conversations about setting healthy boundaries with parents, spouses,
children, coworkers, friends, and even yourself, by drawing on God’s wisdom. The book
Boundaries by Dr. Henry Cloud & Dr. John Townsend is the content guide. There is NO
pre-reading required and each Sunday session is unique and fresh.
Do you see our church members in action? Where? How? Are they serving within the
church? Within the community? We want to recognize our Disciples in Action!
Click a pic and send it to us via email at:
Media@fumccasper.com. Be sure to include who is in the pic and how they are serving.

2018 Day Apart and District meeting Registration
Wyo +1 District United Methodist Women
“Fancy That” Retreat Leader: Gale Graves
WHAT DO YOU DO WITH AN IDEA? Come “FanCy” it, you just might know the answer
before you leave.

June 1-2, 2018 @ Cheyenne First UMC
108 E. 18th St., Cheyenne, WY 82001
Two scholarships are being offered for “First Time Attendees” or “Ones that
haven’t been in the last 5 years”. Please submit a paragraph why you could use
assistance to attend. Include your phone number and email address. Please
send to: Judy Christensen, 1061 Rd. 218, Cheyenne, WY 82009 or email:
tjchris65@gmail.com
Name: ________________________ Address: ______________________
City, State, Zip: ________________ Phone: _______________________
Email: __________________________
Email confirmation requested: ____________________
Church name: _______________City & State: __________
District UMW officer: _______________________
***Please bring your own water bottle, coffee cup, Bible and a notebook or
journal.***
I plan to attend Friday only ___ ($10) Saturday only ___ ($35) or both days
____ ($45)
Emergency contact: ____________________ Phone number: _____________
I need, In home lodging_______ No thank you, I’m staying elsewhere ____
Any food or pet allergies: ________________________
Ability to do steps: __________
Traveling with someone and prefer to stay at the same home: _____________
*****This is graduation weekend in Cheyenne so please make motel
reservations early!
Friday will start at 3:00 pm with a business meeting and will go until 8:00
pm with Days For Girls presentation. We will be collecting supplies or donations
for DFG, Hygiene kits. Saturday we will gather at 8:30 am until 3:30 pm. Gale
will present “Fancy That.” All meals included in registration fee.
Send payment and registration form by May 5. Make checks payable to:
Wyoming District UMW. Mail to: Barbara Harris, 903 Foyer Ave.
Cheyenne, WY 82001 Questions? Call Barbara at 307-632-0165 (h) or
307-631-0559 (c) or email: harrisbarbara202@gmail.com . For event details call:
Judy Christensen at 406-989-2313 (c) or email: tjchris65@gmail.com
Motel options: Days Inn-307-778-8877, Radisson-307-638-4466.

